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PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERIN 
ed & . ‘ ¥ 

We appreciate all orders. We give all orders, 
small, the same careful consideration in plants a 
ing. Remittance may be made either by stamps, 
express money orders; bank drafts, registered 
cash, or personal check. paca made on _Sta 

re 50 to $5.00, we ‘prepay all soehee Orders one 
go by Express Collect. If express shipment is rece 
bad condition; file claim with your Express Agent. 

Due to the fact that we have no control over t 
plants after they leave our hands, we cannot, the fore 
guarantee them to grow. But we do guarantee s 
rival in good condition. No claims for errors allowed ur 
less made within ten days after receipt of goods. 'e 
express or imply no warranty as to productivenses, of 
nursery stock we sell. 

We accept all orders subject to crop condieiene 
on condition that same shall be void should es bi 

causes beyond our control. 

If any nursery stock, etc., proves untrue to de 
tion under which it is sold, we hold ourselves in reac 
on proper proof, to replace all such nursery stock, 
that may prove otherwise, or refund the amount - 
but we shall in no case be liable for any sum great 
“than the amount originally received for said nurse 
stock. Cae if 

.. Avoid disappointment by placing your ordey 
Please indicate a second choice in case we should I 
out on items wanted. re 

fee 

Visitors are always welcome. Our subaiees ' 
cated at Fremont, Nebraska, on East Military AN 

Garden City School on south ie of the highs 
often and enjoy our flowers. It is kon re a ene: 

ibapacted: 

Two and one-half acres in Perehniaie Sip i ee ear ae 

Flowers depend a great deal on the composition ort 
soils. A good gardener is not surprised if fap we f 



Retail Price List 
OF 

Garden City Perennial Gardens 

Perennials—Platte Valley Grown 

ACHILLEA (Ptarmica) 

THE PEARL 

Clusters of one-half inch pure white double flow-. 
ers from 12 to 18 inches in June to August. 

EEE 38 1 OTe ee oo. ooo tnd ae cose-ocks. casenscee $1.10 

ANCHUSA (Summer For-get-me-not) 

ITALICA DROPMORE HYBRIDS 

4 ft. to 5 ft. with beautiful sky blue flowers in 
June. 

TEL TS HCE en eG ll $1.10 

MYOSOTIDIFLORA 
Height is 1% ft. when in bloom during April and 
May. Makes a tidy, compact plant. Foliage is 
robust and has a healthy, attractive appearance 
throughout the season. Likes a shady nook. 

EOS OES if ie ln ae ee $1.10 

AQUILEGIA (Columbines) 

LONG SPURRED HYBRID 

An assorted mixtures of Coerulea, Longissima, 
Pink queen, and White queen. 

meeneaoc. 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for........ $4.09 

ARTEMESIA 

SILVER KING 

3 ft. beautiful silvery white foliage. Fine for win- 
ter bouquets. 

Semmree cen. toro. 10 >: Gifor 4222 _c.2.2e..escken... $2.10 

ASTERS (Michaelmas Daisy) 

BLUE GEM 

8 ft. to 4 ft. Best light blue aster in cultivation. 
I ers yt. LO) el OF ec cnc cnn -ncnantnnst-Seeteae $2.10 

BLUE PLUME 

2 to 2% inch large rich, deep purple flowers; ap- 
pearing on spikes of splendid form; making it 

well adapted to cutting as well as for the land- 
scape. 
Meee eee TOY > LL G fOr sotttlsi.. tse dcl icc. -ts $2.10 

HARRINGTON PINK 

3 ft. to 4 ft. One of the best true pink; August- 
September. 

EO SE STS i ak a Ste ES is oe ee ee $2.10 

MULBERRY 

2 inch large, rich shades of mulberry red flowers 
on spikes of splendid forms. A good strong grow- 

ing variety; producing exceptionally heavy clus- 
ters of flowers. 3 ft. to 4 ft. New. 

Pee ee Os 1 .L0 $6, for.) 2.8051. $2.10 
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CHIVES (Herb) 

Finely chopped leaves gives a delicious flavor to 
Salads ete. 

Clump—Each 80c 8 for..cs:--..-..--<c-0c---<se 80c 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

BUTTON VARIETIES 
JEWEL 

Dark pink Mid-season. 
Each 60c; 8 for ccccccccccslcccsccsecsy evs once $1.70 

LITTLE ESKIMO 

Pure white button early. 
Each: 60c: 3 for .2.......2.4.42.i..../6 4. $1.70 

SUNNY BOY 

A newer variety of golden yellow button; early. 
Each 60c; 3 for atorvene=osdantbannetteteensennias sta $1.70 

CUSHIONS 

BRONZE CUSHION 
18 inches; cushion-like mounds of deep bronze 
flowers turning to a bronzy coppery yellow, early. 

Each 40c; 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for ........ $4.00 

CLARA CURTIS 

Mounds of large, single lavender-pink flowers 
about August Ist, about 18 inches high. Grand 
for landscaping. 

r Each 40c; 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for $4.00 

DEAN KAY IMPROVED 

Produces great abundance of rose-pink flowers, 
early. Hardy. Grows about 2 to 2% feet. 

Each 40c; 3 for $1.10 

LAVENDER LASSIE 

Mounds of lavender-pink pompon-flowers, new. 
Color even better than Lavender Lady. Mid-sea- 
son. 

Each 40c; 3 for 

MAJOR CUSHION 

This is a valuable addition to the Cushion family, 
bright salmon-pink flowers that do not fade. Its 
habit and character are superb, flowers full petal- 
ed, firm and solid and abundant. New! 

Bach 40¢; 3° forii.2.4..b 44h. $1.10 

MARJORIE MILLS 

A fine red Cushion. Deep crimson shaded chest- 
nut. The bushy plants are about 18 inches in 
height. From late September on. 

Each 40c; 3 for 

MY LADY 

18 inches; gold with an orange red shading, giving 
an old gold effect. One of the new cushion mums. 
August to frost. 

Each 40c; 3 for 



CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued) 

PINK CUSHION 
Blooms from August 15th to killing frost, with 
flowers of variable shades of pink. 1 ft. to 1% ft. 

roe ee rOr ol. G fOr. .2 alos conn cewensaces Ze 

SANDRA 

New double red cushion. Comes into bloom early. 
Lo ang hobs rave ooo eubce sec vseev cave -na<cnrevd-x- $1.10 

SANTA CLAUS RED 

A hybrid cushion with dull red, double flowers, 
starts to bloom about October Ist. Height 2% ft. 
SE GES pl Ge a ra $1.10 

SUNBEAN 

The best yellow cushion on the market. Mounds 
of buttercup yellow flowers practically cover the 
foliage. 12 inches; Mid-September,. 

feces: o for.......... SRNL A ATRMALS Petes ited san A eee OR Leal 

CUSHION POMPONS 

RUBY POMPON 

New! An exciting ruby-crimson pompon,. Upright 
and very profuse blooming. 26” high. October. 
AE a en er OL LU 

SEPTEMBER BRONZE 
24” in height, double bronze cushion type pompon 
with a gold and bronze color combination. Unusual. 
Flowers are very resistant to frost. Sept. 2nd on. 

TES LST ge a. seconds pannvowobinnesineaaach< Siar 

SEPTEMBER CLOUD 
24” starts to bloom September 5th. Double round- © 
ed pompons of purest white with a tint of prim- 
rose in center. 
a SSRI op Re Cn $1.10 

SEPTEMBER DAWN 
A delightful rose-pink color; double flowers of 
good size and freely produced. Height about 22 
inches. Mid-season. 

NS EE OTF ooo ox an on ck awsmatle Sedna np = anced senthi te $1.10 

SEPTEMBER GOLD 
22 inches in height, double golden yellow rounded 
pompons of cushion habit. In full bloom September 
5th to frost. 
ILO a oe cite vba een ve va das wautagivgacks $1.10 

ENGLISH MUM, NEW AND HARDY 

COPPELIA 

Double medium sized flowers of a bright Indian- 
red. Giving in effect the new red-gold color. In 
bloom August and September. Flowers on good 
stiff stems, and need not be disbudded. 
Ty RE ee 8 dep eevee awnne yen nnee oes -asenes ye 5) 

JOHN BAXTER 

A very fine large bronze with stiff stems that 
need no staking. Grows very large when disbud- 
ded. A beauty. Double flowers in September. 

RN ese EY soe ogc onde cua l2edacednn sheacebunnet $2.15 



CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued) 

LE POCTOLE 

A very dark crimson red. The red you have been 
waiting for. Blooms later than most but lengthens 
the season when the seasons are longer. Oct. 

Each 75¢; 8 £02 .....-2.26.<.20-.-0es-c-2.s0. $2.15 

MERIDIAN 
Huge double blooms from 5 to 6 inches across, 
petals are pointed at the tips, and is an unusual 
sweet shade of salmon rose pink. A must have. 
Sept-Oct. Needs to be staked. 

Bach 75¢c; 3 for....402... 2h. 2S $2.15 

NELLIE RICHARDSON 

Large shell pink with salmon suffusion in center. 
An early bloomer, a lovely color. Another must 
have. September. 

Each %5¢;) 3° for. ...........02.-.. $2.15 

PRIMROSE 

An immense primrose yellow shading to cream. 
A strong grower. Good either disbudded or not, 
but when disbudded blooms measure 6 inches and 
more across. A favorite with everyone. August- 
September. Needs staking. 

Bach? 750308 - LOP..002cs25.55.ernseaneeaces $2.15 

PRIMROSE CIRCLE 

An early cream with ball shaped flowers. When 
well grown the flowers are 3 inches across. An- 
other favorite. August-September. Grand for cut 
flowers. 

Each 75c; 3-for $2.16; 6 for 2... ee $4.20 

PINK PROFUSION 

A lovely shade of pink in sprays and very free 
blooming. Medium sized double blooms. Sept. 

Each 75¢; 3 for....-.......--.....0s.21-2s $2.15 

SNOWBALL 
A very good spray variety with solid round white 
flowers. September. 

Bach 75c; -8° forss...cs- 1 re $2.15 

STELLA 

A clear bright American rose-pink. Another fav- 
orite. Has wiry stems, small foliage and very free 
flowering. Medium double blooms. September. 

Each 75¢; 3 for .sc..2.4.22.4.5....0..—ee $2.15 

SALMON FREDA 

A beautiful salmon sport of the pink Freda. Long 
wiry stems and good sprays. Needs staking. Late 
September-October. 

Wach -75e3) 3 for’ ....... Le $2.15 

LARGE FLOWERED DOUBLE MUMS 

AVALANCHE 

The world’s best hardy large, double creamy white. 
24” high when established. Mid-season. 

Each 50¢3 3 Lor. ....é...22csen-coscoceonsesce ee ee $1.40 



CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued) 

CALIPH 

A fine dark red. 
I 080g 0 225s onc Sns babe nw ant ganneencene $1.40 

EUGENE A. WANDER (Cumming) 

Without a doubt the largest and finest hardy early 
douvle bright yellow. Blooms 4-5 inches across 
if disbudded. Good cut flower. 

ENS SSG fg a a a ne See ol 40 

FLASHLIGHT 

About 24” high, a good early double, red with a 
golden reverse of petals. In bloom August 28th. 

I es IT: 8 ooo cons ae, un ede aewe nec ncenevalenu---1 P1240 

LAVENDER LADY 

Immense double flowers of silver-lavender with 
no trace of magenta. 30 inches; starts to bloom 
about October 8rd. Needs no staking. 

ME ALOT SG |, oan. kynsevcsuycdecoeacueusnworloce2 oS $1.40 

MRs. DU PONT III 

30”, large double flowers of peach pink tinted 
with rosy salmon bronze. One of the best Mums. 
October 2nd. . 

UL ENG 0) of a $1.40 

MINNESOTA MUMS 

CHIPPEWA 

The new giant sensational double aster purple. 
In full bloom around September 6th to killing 
frost. 24’ high. 

I LOE oe tne pects uses arivecincarceeresceennaes $1.10 

BUTTERBALL 

The best very early butter-yellow, bronzing some- 
what in cool weather. 16” August. 

NINE Re BL OY es eet a Foe caedesv venten + ccsoesccs salon $1.10 

GLACIER 
Dwarf, very early, absolutely pure white. Fine for 
bordering. About 20 inches. Sept. 2nd. 

ER eT OY ag ceed eens 2h sk ls s scacctbaeaeclenacns $1.10 

MOONGLOW 

Semi-double; 20 inches and a mass of clear yellow 
from August 15th to frost. Much earlier blooming 
than the yellow cushions. Also good for landscap- 
ing and grand for cut flowers. 

Bee Ore lel 056 Lori. ete -e on Boel 

PIPESTONE 

New semi-double bronze flowers. Considered the 
largest and brightest of the so-called bronze 
brown Unusual. From August until frost. 

Mere ee tori ets tO 6, tor... 2.5.0... iY $2.10 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS (Continued) 

PURPLE STAR 

Semi-double flowers of a rich purple. The har- 
binger of all the Minnesota Mums. In full bloom 
by August 12th; 24”. Good cut flower. 

Each 40c; 3 for ........2.-01.-ccie oe $1.10 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE MUMS 
ALGONQUIN 

Double bright yellow flowers about September 5th. 
Growing to a height of 2 to 2% feet. Grand for 
cut flowers. 

Bach 40¢; 8 for .o.ceccccccceccee-cecace-c-- 1 $1.10 

GERONIMO 

Double large bronze flowers changing to buff 
tones from July to frost. Very, very hardy. 

Hach 40¢; 8 for ou er $1.10 

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO MUMS 
CALCITE 

Sprays of double chalk white pompons with a pale 
sulphur yellow center. A very heavy bloomer. 
Height 24”, from September 8th. Grand for cut 
flowers. 

Each 50¢; 8 fOr ...cccco.2c---ncsonteccecuc, $1.40 

HARBINGER 

Double bronze pompon flowers with the coloring 
of fall maples. About 28 inches high. Ideal for cut 
flowers. In full bloom by September 8th. 

Bach: 50c3 8:for’ _. kot $1.40 

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM (SHASTA DAISY) 
DIENER’S GIANT HYBRID SHASTA 

Flowers four to five inch across, resemble giant 
asters, on long wiry stems. Blooms over a period 
of several months. 

Each 40c; 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for... $4.00 

ELDER DAISY 
This daisy is recognized for its earliness of flow- 
ers and always being in bloom for Decoration Day. 

Each 30c¢; 3 for 80c:'6 for 2... $1.50 

CARNATION 

CRIMSON KING 
Beautiful double crimson flowers on stems 12 to 
14 inches in length. If the flowers are kept cut, 
the plants will bloom until frost. 

Hach 40c; 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 forme $4.00 

COREOPSIS 

LANCEOLATA GRANDIFLORA 
An improved variety with large bright yellow 
flowers. One of the best hardy plants. Grand 
for cut flowers all summer. 

Hach 30¢; 83 for 80¢; 6 for _.............. $1.50 
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DELPHINIUMS 

CHINESE (Chinese Delphinium) 

This strain seldom grows over three feet in height. 
Foliage of the variety is almost fernlike. The flow- 
ers are of an intense gentian-blue. 
SE a eae A a 80c 

GIANT PACIFIC HYBRIDS ROUND TABLE SERIES 

A superb mixture comprising all available shades 
in Delphinium. Have tall, very sturdy spire-like 
spikes with individual florets about 2% inches 
more or less. 

meemeroc: & for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for ........ $4.00 

GAILLARDIA (Indian Blanket) 
GRANDIFLORA HYBRIDS 

Mixture 
ee Sa aL eg ein id a oe a OR eon mE oe ir 80c 

GLADIOLUS 
A mixture containing pink; whites. And other 
shades in the exhibition and decorative varieties. 

MIs CLOZOM Sc ites. gs pac -tenacdecenccuactleceenscteenes Wad} 

GYPSOPHILA (Babybreath) 
BRISTOL FAIRY—grafted plants. 

8 to 4 feet, producing large panicles of double 
white flowers. The individual blossom is quite 
large and of the purest white. Grand for cut — 
flowers. 

Parreopc. o lor $1.85; .6 for $3.60; 12 for...:.... $7.00 

BODGERI REPENS—Own roots. 

Has an 18 inch spread and a height of 12 inches. 
Double white flowers with a pink tinge from early’ 
June to frost. 
RR COD cade na. conga sian nudes cucdiaancherseses $1.85 

HEMEROCALLIS (Day Lilies) 

Very graceful and stately plants for the waterside 
or for the hardy border; very effective in land- 
scape work. Growing in the partial shade or full 
sun. 

CISSY GUISEPPI 

2% to3 feet, flowers of dark coppery rose-red, 
almost ox-blood red with a yellow bar down the 
center of each petal. July-August. 

cu ESE fa ARH Ren i tar ay aa a ea $1.40 

CINNABAR (Stout 1930) 

2% ft. July-August. Delicate shades of brownish 
red sprinkled with cinnamon; with a golden yellow 
throat. Flowers with recurving petals. 
re OY eo eu) ee ee $1.40 

FLAVA (Lemon Lily) 

May-June, sweetly scented flowers. Loved by all. 
Repro FOL SUC * 6. LOK ooo ccloovcocelecencenncese $1.50 

FULVA MACULATA (Sass) 
Large yellow and burnished rose. 

0 TNE ES de aN a $1.40 



HEMEROCALLIS (Continued) 

GEORGE YELD (Perry 1930) 

Large open flowers; petals flushed and sprinkled 
rose and bronzy apricot. Sepals of rich orange. 
An English variety. 

Bach 75e3 8 for 2..22.2.2:-2.--cocccte--cusnsle cee $2.15 

KWANSO FLORE PLENO 
8% ft. July. Dble. red and orate 

Each 20c; 3 for. 22.22.2202 50e 

HESPERUS IMPROVED (Sass) 

Large 7 inch flowers with recurving petals of yel- 
low, resembling a yellow speciosum Lily. Unusual. 
Choice. 

FEL CD ia ccisedan wees cs ome ann'eo acids ue ceugiauandis jx coumarin $2.50 

HYPERION (Mead 1930) 

July-August. Large waxy firm flowers of soft 
canary yellow. A must Have. 

Hach 75c; 3 for $2.16; 6 for ..2.... eee $4.20 

GOLDEN WEST (Sass) 

A chrome yellow with good substance. 
Bach 50c; 8 for 2....4i--tns tite $1.40 

MARGARET PERRY 

3% ft. Ruddy red and orange. 
Bach 8003 3 for .2...2...ncescensecacelaecensas=nal ee 80c 

MIKADO (Stout 1930) 

Flowers of mellow orange. Each petal has an area 
of dark red purple which adds to the richness of 
the flowers. In bloom from June until frost. 

Each 50c; 8 for ..:....-.22......-4.4.2. $1.40 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN (Betscher 1929) 

A late clear yellow in August-September. 
Each: 75c; 8 for $216: 6 for -..::...:.0eeeee $4.20 

NEBRASKA (Sass) 

Large 7 inch cadmum yellow flowers; 40 inches 
tall. 

Bach $2:503 3 for -.3.c2ciceccccedee-cesecas¢sceaee $6.00 

MOONBEAM (Sass) 

Creamy yellow medium large flowers; 5 feet. 
Flaachy, 22.225. -2250hccctetanvanecccesueneeocscnse uence: nook $2.50 

SASS LARGE RUFFLED YELLOW 

Flowers are simply huge and heavily ruffled. 40 
inches tall. 

FOACH onc censesencintccanentestecoastscecseteel ces en $1.50 

SASS LEMON LATE FLOWERING 

Flowers open in early evening and remain open the 
following day; heavily scented; height 5 feet. One 
of the last of the Hemerocallis to bloom, August 
to frost. 

Hach 40c; 3 for $1.10; 6 for .-....-....._ eee 2.10 
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HOSTA (Funkia) 

LANCIFOLIA 
Blue Day Lily, 20 inch flower stems of lilac blue 
with long narrow leaves of dull green produced 
in abundance. Grand for that shady location. 
Blooms in August. 

NGL OTP oo 2) agen agp Sane doce s-s-geececeecsinees $1.10. 

SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA 

Very large, pure white, lily-shape; fragrant flow- 
ers in August-September. Sometimes known as 
the Old Fashioned White August Lily. Loves shade. 

RE C81 OP 2b it oo c5 5 0050h 5: s-ce-2vcaceccnccsivedpecvecas $1.40 

IRIS 

Our bearded Iris will be ready for shipment about 
June 20th until after the 1st of September. Early plant- 
ing is advised so that the plants may become established 
before frosts. No shipment made during the spring. Come 
and see our Iris when they are in flower and let us book 
your order for later delivery. 

In our description: S—stands for the standards or 
upper petals; F—for the falls or lower petals. 

AUTUMN BLOOMING IRIS or NEW EVERBLOOMING 

IRIS 

AUTUMN GLEAM (Sass) 

Huge deep chrome yellow. 
Ne Sore a crea daswddndiv-cneancasennjague’ 50e 

AUTUMN HAZE (Sass) 

The largest and most outstanding of all the Au- 
tumn varieties; a beautiful lavender-blue self. 
Unusual. 

IOS SSE Ha oS ER AE lan ee ee $1.10 

AUTUMN KING (Sass) 
A beautiful shade of lavender-blue. 

Ire LOT oc asap ncreth~nanlcseursgiati-cosdetneazesnnansncd $1.10 

AUTUMN QUEEN (Sass) 
An everblooming white Iris of the Intermediate 
class, that has a record of blooming every month 
from May to October. Flowers of good size and 
quality. 

UNM LCCPUL ET Luh ee ee eg ec ore thee stnen andl dnnatvane 51510 

AUTUMN SKIES (Sass) 
Intense deep blue violet with a rich velvety lustre 
and a black sheen. 

ISS GS nd. ge” Pete pana a eae ee $1.10 

SANGREAL (Sass) 

Lemon yellow blooms of medium size. 
MT ORT OT ees gate so ee nsvadie tiers de inn~accsasnsaens $1.10 

SOUTHLAND (Sass) 
Large deep golden yellow with an orange beard. 

ANIME icles grad len oo Sucacehs ehickcicedivwcnsiend<concsnncdedcccecededaese 50c 



IRIS (Continued) 

PUMILA IRIS or BABY IRIS 

SPRING SKIES 

Light blue. 
Bach oO 18 for... eae ee < sant 80c 

YELLOW SHADES 

Deep yellow to a light yellow. 
Each 80c; 3 for 80c; 6 for .....14... ee $1.50 

POGO-CYCLUS IRIS 

Pogo-Cyclus are a hybrid race known for their unus- 
ual markings and coloration. They prefer a hot, well 
drained location and liberal quantities of lime or lime- 
stone chips in the soil. They are odd and exoticly beauti- 
ful, entirely unlike other iris. Varieties of this species do 
not as a rule develop roots as large as the regular tall 
bearded types. 

BALROUDOUR (Sass) 

S. pallid soft bluish violet. F. deep olive buff with 
olive yellow blotch at end of the beard. Two-flow- 
ered stems; 12 tol8 inches tall. Vigorous grower. 

Hach 80¢3 8. f0P govcts. cece jice docks crdees sansa 80¢ 

GRAY CLOUD (Sass) 

This is a subtle blend of blue, gray, red, green 
and brown. Two blooms on foot high stems. 

Each 30¢c; 8 for _.2..6200.04.40.2....2...1. ce 80¢ 

SPOTLESS (Sass) 

A pure white seedling. Hardy and floriferous. 
ACID Luc cnhes descthgeracacds aekecieen es Vee een pateerey 8 oR $1.90 

STORMY DAWN (Sass) 

S. pallid soft blue violet; darker at base. F. pale 
nerapaline blue with brown stripes on the haft; 
forming a blotch at the end of the beard. Two 
large flowers on 10-inch stems. 

Hach 30c; 3. for .......--.---.00-0:-s0cn<ae<5!05hqnenen eee 80c¢ 

WHITE VARIETIES OF BEARDED IRIS 

AUTUMN QUEEN (Sass) 

An everblooming white iris of the Intermediate 
class. Flowers of good size and quality. 

Bach 40¢ y-8 fOr. ....c.i.- et isl ieee ee $1.10 

COSETTE (Sass) 

Early flowering white Intermediate. 386 inch 
branching’ stem. 

Bach: 2.022, lov. sssecese sce ccesan ee cesceaet as eens 50¢ 

CRYSTAL BEAUTY (Sass) 

A tall, large white of good habits. A must have. 
Kath A0¢3° 8) £00 25. -ciccsccesndase-nseaaee seeds ee $1.10 

ORIANA (Sass) 

Pure white of good size. . 
Hach 8505 8 Lor) cece .ceecaccone alnannoneseindeeeen seen 95c 



IRIS (Continued) 

PATRICIA (Sass) 
Tall pure white. Both S. and F. are heavily ruf- 
fled: This is a medium sized flower. 

Togs ors ske ss Geccwes ouipts Uhautevcadcousanenos $2.15 

SNOW KING (Sass) 
Huge pure white of heavy substance. 

Te an Ne Ss ac Banuacesdoeeue 15c 

WHITE PLICATAS WITH BLUE AND LAVENDER 

MARKINGS 

MADAM CHEREAU 
Small white; edge of petals are of a frilled blue; 
an old variety. 

yen LOT aac cck fone Si. bs Auch ab ugescs iedo-saladeseaseseetecnea 50¢ 

MAID OF ASTALOT (Sass) 

Large flowered blue and white plicata; 45 inches 
tall. A real masterpiece of perfect form. 

DeRose aahiedod aaa av ea vaQhdsanduaddeckecedoc oe $1.40 

NASSAK (Sass) 

A large and tall plicata, white with bright blue 
stitchings. 

I et ao eS acne Moubesmeae ee d0c 

YELLOW PLICATAS WITH ROSE AND BROWN 

MARKINGS 

BONZANA (Sass) 
A yellow background flecked with bold dashes af 
cinnamon tan dots and veins. 

(GAS SG ld RR ea er $1.40 

ORLOFF (Sass) 
A yellow, red brown plicata; being a sort of cin- 
namon brown in effect. 

MI BLOT rar ee il $1.40 

ROYAL COACH (Sass) . 

More yellow than any of the others in the series 
of Sass plicatas with a definite brown stitchings. 
Is considered a yellow plicata. 

IES ALON oe cco: cou ks Sask dees nad owetenaetsghesdacacus $2.15 

Bee, (Dass) 

A yellow plicata. Unusual. 
I ery re ee ees Bs atl hon sakbunepcaume 7b¢ 

BLUE SHADES 

ANITRA (Sass) 

A silvery sky blue, of great size and beautiful 
form. 
LOL oe Boo seh steer nkaaeeonsiaccuwabecssedecionsund $1.40 

THE BIG BLUE (Sass) 

Tall, clear blue self of heavy substance. Unusual. 
a oe ss Ee ee ck nas wameve ne vneseeseudbapve $5.00 

BLUE HILL (Sass) 

Large medium blue. 
eT Ree BOUT ls canuincs  laxabiveiudavathadasqen2 eacoaseus $1.40 



(RIS (Continued) 

AUTUMN HAZE (Sass) 

The largest and most outstanding of all the Au- 
tumn varieties; a beautiful lavender-blue irrides- 
cence self. Unusual. 

Each. 4003 3 £09 ccccceedsscocsecseceee core eosoe ee $1.10 

INDIGO BUNTING 

An unusual blue. 
Bach 6003 8 for 222.0. iicsensnce, a $1.40 

DARK BLUE-PURPLE; SELFS; BI-COLORS; SMOKY 

BLENDS 

BLACK WINGS (Kirkland) 

A smoky black blend. 
Each 30c; 3 for 80c: 6:for ............. ee $1.50 

AUTUMN KING (Sass) 

A beautiful shade of lavender-blue. 
Each 40c¢3° 3 ‘for 2..22.....2. ne =e 

AUTUMN SKIES (Sass) 

Blue-purple bi-color. 
Bach 400s 8 LOY ccc cccccn-nseececcss-soe0nsssce ee ee $1.10 

BLACK MAGIC (Sass) 

Intense deep blue violet with a rich velvety lustre 
and a black sheen, 

Bach 400¢.8 fOr ..oscc.c0c.cccanesveascceqceasde vee $1.10 

BLACKAMOOR (Sass) 

One of the finest dark blue-purple near black. 
Bach 800s 3 LO ccs sac. 2 sccndeendcnecasc 255 $1.40 

PERFECTION 

S. light blue flecked dark violet. F. dark velvety 
violet black. An old variety. 

Bach 20¢;°3 for ......-.----.-2....31---.a:.-8-sss 50c 

SIR KNIGHT (Ashland) 

A huge violet self with a rich orange beard. 
Bach Tie; 3 for 24.8. 22k eee $2.15 

PINK SHADES COMPOSED OF ORCHID PINKS; 
SELFS; BI-COLORS; AND PINKS BLENDED YELLOW 

CLARA NOYES (Sass) 
An exquisite rich, talisman rose blend. 

Each. 30c; 3 for 80c*6 for <.)..4.......2. eee $1.50 

GIRALDA (Sass) 

Large light pink, 5 feet tall. 
Hach T6e; 8 for .2..4..42ccee $2.15 

MRS. WILLARD JACQUES (Sass) 

A pink and yellow blend. 
Hach 40¢; 8° £Ov, cis.ccs-cstcscesdeacasc-ccu a $1.10 

NO-WE-TA (Sass) 

A pinker Midgard; one of the best pinks. 
Bach 40¢5. 3 for. 2...:c.--ncie-c---ace- ue ce $1.10 



[RIS (Continued) 

PINK SATIN (Sass) 
A beautiful delicate orchid. 

EES 8 30) ee $1.40 

QUEEN OF MAY (Pali) 

The first nearest pink of the old varieties. 
EIR LOT i. 22 oe, cones denen ck eis ennyrnenlc acdtmaceccrens 50e 

RAMESES (Sass) 

A blending of tourmaline pink and soft yellow. 
MPa SEQ Yee Fe Pe ate ee act $1.40 

SANDIA (Wmsn) 

A smoky pink of good size, unusual. 
SR eR le 6 ahs a Re 75c 

RED AND COPPER SHADES of IRIS 

RED ORCHID (Sass) 

One of the reddest; a glowing ruby red Intermed 
iate 
TET lo ne ge op eee niie'vn lndceewnvaxinvonstanaaetcmete 80c 

SPOKAN (Sass) 

A solidly colored deep chestnut red, of great size; 
plus an old coppery blend throughout. 

ESS Ct) ee nn ly Pe Panes eee See ae nen $1.10 

YELLOW BI-COLORS 

PRINCESS VICTORIA LOUISE 

S. sulphur yellow; F. rich plum. An old variety. 
VENA DSi py alles Wine ee oe ae ee Ra eae 50c, 

IRIS YELLOW SHADES 

AUTUMN GLEAM (Sass) 

Huge deep chrome yellow. 
Sh SUES fe aR Se Se ne ee a Ne 50¢ 

CORONATION (Sass) 

A deep clear yellow self. Medium flowers. 
MM LOT OU GS O TOL oo oo5 oleh ana casks vemennccancues $1.50 

' ELSA SASS (Sass) 

A delicate lemon yellow; medium sized flower. 
Lt hh EE ee eee Soe ee ee ee ee $1.50 

OLA KALO (Sass) 

A very dark deep yellow self; medium large ruf- 
fled flowers. 

SI eo ea aw once fncncaseun anawcen $5.00 

PLUIE d@’OR 

A clear yellow self. 
os UNORPNE TE § 6) ae ccs ee $1.10 

GOLDEN BOW (Sass) 

Large golden yellow without other markings. 
Choice. An Intermediate. 

ye Sg 8 ah so Ed ETRE GY TD) ae Ry OR Cae $1.40 



[RIS (Continued) 

SANGREAL (Sass) 

Lemon yellow blooms of medium size. 
Each 40c; 3 for 

SOUTHLAND (Sass) 
Large, deep golden yellow with the orange beard. 

Bach 20¢3 3° for... c...nc0.s--:.. 50¢ 

UNUSUAL SHADES OF IRIS 

DOROTHEA (Carparne) 
Early pearl gray; a beauty when planted with 
Red Orchid. 

Each 30¢e; 8 for 80c; 6 for 

JEAN CAYEAUX (Cayeaux) 
An unusual blend of Havana and coffee brown, 

Each 50c; 8 for 5 

MOUNTAIN SUNSET (Klein) 
Faun and old gold blend with a dash of intense 
peacock blue. Indescribable but a beauty. 

Each 

LITTLE JEWEL (Sass) 
A brown tan blend, with yellow. Unusual. An 
Intermediate Iris. 

Bach 4003 8°£02 2.i.ceececcscecccoce.0s..2 $1.10 

SIBERIAN IRIS 
CAESAR 

Deep blue-purple flowers of good size. Good for 
cut flowers. 

Each 30c; 8 for 80c; 6 for 

SNOW CREST 
A new and beautiful sparkling waxy snow-white 
with beautifully frilled edges. The best white to 
date. 

SPURIA IRIS 

Beardless Iris. Sometimes known as the Poor Man’s 
Orchid. Blooms in June after the tall bearded iris are 
past. Can be planted in August. 

BEN LOMOND (Washington) 
S. are electric blue and semi-flaring; F, of more 
brilliant blue with white venations around nar- 
row yellow signal. Tall and lovely. 

Each $2.50; 8 for .oo.cccc.ccllo cu. $7.00 

LILIUM (Lilies) 

REGALE 

One of the most beautiful and one of the hardiest 
Lilies in cultivation—and is truly a Royal Lily- 
Loves full sun. Exquisite white, pink-tinged flow- 
ers with a golden throat. Very fragrant blooms. 
Plant in September about 6 to 8 inches deep. 

Each 0c; 3 for 80c 6 for $1.50 net; 12 for..$3.00 net 
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LILIES (Continued) 

UMBELLATUMS (Elegans) 

Sometimes known as the Red Russian; Tip Top; 
or the Candlestick Lily. Plant in September 6 
inches deep. 

ME a LOY OUCs G2 TOT 2,2 coli ols ge cas dot del $1.50 

UMBELLATUMS CRIMSON KING (Sass) 

A large, late flowering Umbeddatum Lily, bright 
crimson in color with often 12 to 14 flowers in 
an Umbel. Grows 44 inches tall and overlaps with 
the Regal Lily in season of bloom. 

Semreer’s TOTS. 1 hs 6 LOM sc. ek elec lek ee $4.20 

UMBELLATUMS CRIMSON QUEEN (Sass) 

A companion to the Crimson King. 
ee a LOY po. lbs 6 LOL ole lccl cee eane $4.20 

TULIPS 

Mixed varieties and colors. 
RECEP ICUs 12 GOZO esos cdec tun toesdensesaeces nase $10.00 

LILY OF THE VALLEY (Convallaria) 

Loves semi-shade. 
RE os boon cal ge dh ndudonetebiase sO 

LYFCHNIS (Maltese Cross) 

CHALCEDONIA, sometimes known as the Jerusalem 
Cross; or Searlet Lightning. 
Heads of vivid scarlet flowers: each in the shape 
of a cross. Blooms from June-July. : 

me TO ea oon npn conde nsadaetcas $1.10 

PAPAVER ORIENTALS (Oriental Poppies). Plant in, 

August-September. 
CRIMSON SCARLET 

Hybrids Mixed. 
Meee’ 4 TOT SUC? 6 LOT” ...-.cece-c0scen--nneoyeasenenese $1.50 

OLYMPIA 

Early double salmon red. 
ME RT OL BUCS Oe LOT go retccdcts everecop-nsoon~casenath $1.50 

PINK SHADES 

Rs LOY BO... OG LOT 62. ssacwsven-neesenca-atnontses $4.20 

PEONIES 

Our peonies are from five to eight eye divisions, Plant 

only in the fall, starting in September until the ground 

freezes. Plant the peonies so that the eyes are just one 

inch under the surface of the ground. 

PINK VARIETIES OF PEONIES 

ANNA SASS (Sass) 
Very late, clear pink, unusual. Very tall, sturdy 

stems. 
a 0 eT Bie Cnsgnde dens scheceaseeuene $2.50 

A. P. SAUNDER (Thurlow) 

Late, simply huge, flesh pink. Considered among 

one of the largest peony in existence. 

No si innnnecenannnneewennananenem $2.00 



PEONIES (Continued) 

ADONIS (Sass) 

A late light pink with a yellow collar. 
Blah oceh coool aecc lene seabec cited udyitee os a $2.00 

CORNELIA SHAYLOR (Shaylor) 

An exquisite late soft rose. One of the best of its 
color. Very tall strong stems, 

PLR Ch of. ects secceteceeg land Be semay eoeo'sa ch rt aie $2.00 

EDULIS SUPERBA (Lemoine) 

This is the first good, early deep pink. As a rule 
is opened for Decoration Day. The flowers are 
large, borne profusely on tall, strong stems. 
A loose, crown type flower of a beautiful deep 
pink. Good cut flower. 

F@Qn oo sccecs Deli nacsece dosacs ede toca neeeee ei $1.00 

FANNY CROSBY (Brand) 

An early, yellow peony with pink guard petals. 
the plant is strong and thrifty and very florifer- 
ous. The side buds come into bloom with the main 
flower and if left on the plant they make a won- 
derful showing. If cut, when first opening, the 
flowers will hold the yellow color; otherwise they 
fade to white. 

121 5 ee EM RE OSCE ER $1.00 

GLORIANNA (Neeley) 

A large pink; one that should be in every garden. 
Pa Chy cose gn oes dawtneontnaeaasec en yiacke a aa er $2.00 

GRACE BATSON (Sass) 

The blooms are enormous; almost as high as they 
are wide, and shaped somewhat like a huge mum. 
The color is a charming deep pink. They bloom 
in mid-season on stems strong enough to hold 
them up for all to see. Very free blooming. A 
must have. 

Wah ooo s2.2- sd scseweusenl eda o.daseseedanes nel eee $2.50 

HANS P. SASS(Sass) 

Very late, large shell pink, a beauty. 
Hla Ch oon. scccgecdieccscanne-panae~deeeni oe op ees 2 $2.50 

KELWAY’S QUEEN (Kelway) 

Late, huge, true pink; a beautiful masterpiece. 
Bach ti kccee.ca2ssnccscd-oeelbtastecn che eae nee $3.09 

MARGUERITE GERARD (Crousse) 

Late pale pink, petals have minute dark carmine 
flecks on tips. An old variety. 

POAC) noe. ecnnec ences pecdeccunstelnaceesenssseeesiec eee aaa $1.00 

MARIETTA SISSON (Sass) 
The blooms are just as enormous as Grace Bat- 
son; and the same deep pink; only they open early 
mid-season. And are very fragrant. Another 
must have. 

LOT (inne MMC $2.50 

MARTHA BULLOCK (BRAND) 
Tallest and largest pink peony in existence; is in 
the same class as Grace Batson and Marietta Sis- 
son. Fragrant as a rose. Choice. 

Bach. |. sscke fscecccccncdsatbttc eseakactsgencee a ee $2.50 



PEONIES (Continued) 

MONS JULES ELIE (Crousse) 

An immense self-colored flesh-pink. Great prom- 
inent broad guard petals enclose an immense ball 
of incurved petals of the same color; all covered 
with an intense silvery sheen. It looks more like 
a huge Chrysanthemum than a Peony. The plant 
is medium tall with strong stems. An early 

SARAH BERNHARDT (Lemoine) 

Late rose pink; and a very shy bloomer. 
II os oF 5 ra das Se asia daSacstasawsdeodssssczedesdadeh $2.00 

SEA SHELL (Sass) 
A very delicate slightly fluted single light pink. 
Very choice. 

Ne 5rd orem in aE so mermaid endtgeaeensend ® $2.00 

VICTORY (Sass) 

Single rose pink. Early; opens for Decoration Day. 
Saye RRS eS CAE ea ee eee a ee $1.00 

WALTER FAXON (Richardson) 

Color is soft coral-pink, shaded lighter at the ends 
of the petals and deeper rose-pink at base. The 
concealed golden stamens add a salmon reflection 
through the pink of the petals. It is medium tall 
and vigorous. Late mid-season. As a show' flower 
it is one of the most distinct Peonies and should 
rate at the top of all pinks. , 
noe cecare ns uswaansdvanaddecdrany Slag 

RED VARIETIES OF PEONIES 

AUGUST DESSERT (Dessert) 

Mid-season. An intense rose crimson with a silver 
edge. Unusual. 

REE Pere 0a Foo le os Peecinc dane dococb< cause unyar<~ $2.00 

CHERRY HILL (Thuratus) 

A very tall, growing semi-double deep’ garnet. 
Blooms for Decoration Day and is.a splendid cut 
flower. 

RN DRESS se ee, tee, SL Pe Os x kncdiede-. 92.00 

FELIX CROUSSE (Crousse) 

Mid-season deep rose red. 
aan SE pe a AO by oO oe ale Ss ee $1.00 

INSPECTEUR LAVERGNE (Doriat) 

Late black red. A prize winner. 
© pe ee te etal ae RS 2 PS EI ea A $3.00 

MARY BRAND (Brand) 

Deep silky red; with little trace of purple. A fine 
landscape variety and good for cutting. 

na aa ey ee on nenenesecdbouce $1.50 

OFFICINALIS RUBRA 

The earliest of all; has short stems and is a dark 
red flower. As a rule is past by Decoration Day. 
An old fashioned variety. 

OU sss cao SE aS $2.50 



PEONIES (Continued) 

PHILLIP RIVOIRE (Revoire) 

Richly rose-scented, late mid-season; bright. vel- 
vety crimson. Considered the best red peony in 
the world. 

HCI ovis aceon eee iddende deveacnciagednct cases ce. k ie aaa $3.00 

RICHARD CARVEL (Carvel) 

Early bright crimson. A good cut flower. 
OF: (1 mene en EET $1.50 

TANAGER (Sass) 

Late mid-season, all black-red. 
MACH, ooo sc.k--.00s nates ccosalsvesia~inuslta chee ails nnepyeentes an $2.00 

THE DISC (Sass) 
Late rose-red on tall sturdy stems having perfect- 
ly round dise-shaped flowers. 

UBC goinoscvenbncnncweis wnlsorcst ass eiade essai ote teen $2.50 

WHITE VARIETIES OF PEONIES 

ELSA SASS (Sass) 

Late white with a light salmon flush in center. 
A prize winner and one of the choicest white. 

FEB CH igs. sansicssncs sbcicisedaape adnpnpaeriodwudpacs dos desee oie $7.50 © 

EVENING STAR (Sass) 

Late, huge white with a faint edging of flame red 
on center petals. Stands up on strong, tall stems 
and does not wilt under the hot sun. Good cut 
flower. One of the latest. 

BEA CD, povesal coded. pol seniosPancunanuctevsernst aioe $5.00 

FESTIVA MAXIMA (Miellez) 

Early true rose-type white with broad guard pet- 
als; with center petals flecked with red. 

TOACM. soe cecicecntniicchapamanconwardicsdengeneius te Secon an $1.50 

LUXOR (Sass) 

Early, large white bomb type; looks like a huge 
chrysanthemum. Good cut flowers. Is considered 
in the same class with Mons Jules Elie. 

MARIE JACQUIN (Verdier) 
A mid-season semi-double flower. Purest white 
guards; then a collar of yellow stamens surround- 
ing a row of shorter pure white petals then a tuft 
of yellow stamens giving the flower a pronounced 
Waterlily effect. Stems are erect. Unusual. 

PG ACM isa aie cca ow eo Sod oe $1.00 

NEBRASKA (Sass) 

Large pure white on tall stems. Late. Choice. 
Hach) is csgscacseucetatene ee, a $7.50 

POLAR STAR (Sass) 

A white single, large and tall. 
LOFT eee MONE CT $1.50 



WHITE PEONIES 

SOLANGE (Lemoine) 

Very late, coffee, plus cream color; with a tinge 
of apricot shading in the center of petals. Very 
slow opening but when fully open is a beauty. 
Unusual, 

NE cg Bes nerd a ogi k gL est igen cbaetsu pen wiesusesnesansices $2.00 

TIMMES 

A late, huge white. A beauty. 
ne nee odie uch cinimansdaunavancctantiak $2.00 

WHITE EAGLE 

Early white with a yellow glow in center of flower. 
Unusual. 

PHLOX DECUSSATA 
AFRICA 

Brilliant carmine-red with blood-red eye. Large 
flower heads with good-sized florets. 

eererc: > for 51:10: 6 for $2.10; 12) for -22-: $4.00 

E. I. FARRINGTON 

Large light salmon pink with large heads; 24 
inches high. 

feewst0c: o tor $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for ........ $4.00 

EVA FORESTER 

Large heads of 30 to 40 individual flowers at one 
time. Flowers a clear pink and 1% inches across. 

Mmaona0c: > for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for -2....2. $4.00 

MARY LOUISE 

Best white in existence, pure white with large 
heads. Individual florets are 2 inches across. 

meme’ > for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12° for .....-. $4.00 

MRS. JENKINS 

The good old stand-by of all the white phlox. 
Stands up under the hot sun and does not curl. 

Mecw40c; 5 for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for ........ $4.00 

MRS. R. F. STRUTERS, IMPROVED 

A rich cherry red, with well filled trusses. 
feeme0cs es tor >1.10;°6 for $2.10;.12 fors......- $4.00 

P. D. WILLIAMS 

Bright pink with rose center. Extra large florets. 
Retains color unmarred and unbleached. 

puemeaeuc.: > 10r $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for ..._... $4.00 

PRIME MINISTER 

Large white with a red eye on large heads, 
muen 40c>3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for .._:... $4.00 

PLUMFIELD RED 

A phlox of semi-dwarf habit, having large trusse 
of bloom. The color of florets is like ‘deep red 
velvet seen in shade. Very unusual, ana good 
propagator. 

Hach 40c; 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.10; 12 for ........ $4.00 
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PHLOX DIVARICATA (Canadensis) 

BLUE PHLOX or WILD SWEET WILLIAM 

Elooms in April-May. Good for edgings. Semi- 
shade. 

Each 30c; 3 for 80¢; 6 for 2.2... eee $1.50 

PLATYCODON (Chinese Balloon-flower) 

Considered the best hardy campanula for the 
section of the country. Blooms from July to Sep- 
tember. Good cut flower. 

GRANDIFLORA 

Large blue single flowers 
Rach 30c; 3 for 80c¢;°6 for ©... $1.50 

SHELL PINK 

Color a delicate shell-pink, New and unusual shade. 
Bach 60¢; 3 for wi.1.2202 ee $1.40 

PYRETHRUMS (Painted Daisy) 

Mixed Hybrids. Stock is scarce. 
Each 380c; 3 for 80c;.6 for {7.2 $1.50 

RANUNCULUS (Buttercups) 

ACRIS FLORE PLENO 
Dble. upright yellow buttercups; likes either sun 
or shade. A wet or dry location. Good cut flower. 

Each 30c;.3 for 80c; 6 for ........:....-.ceee $1.50 

RUDBECKIA 

LACINIATA GOLDEN GLOBE (Sass) 
The new sensation of the year. An improved 
golden glow; fully double with quilled petals. 
Loves sun and is very disease and insect free. 

Bach 30¢c;.3 for 80c; 6 for 2... 2 $1.50 

NEWMANNI 

BLACK-EYED SUSAN 

Blooms in August and grows to a height of 3 fit. 
Mach: 2063S: Lor -c.2. ie lek li ecoen bce 50c 

SPECIOSA 

Rich orange-yellow daisies; with a fragrance of 
orange. Loves sun and moisture, making itself 
at home near a pool. Blooms in August and Sep- 
tember. Grows to a height of 18 inches and is very 
hardy. 

Each 40¢;.3 for $1.10; 6 for ........._.... 2 $2.10 

SHASTA DAISY 

SEE ChRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM 

VIOLETS, HARDY 

RED VIOLET 

Small flowered red. 
Bach 20¢; 3 for :.222..-211..2.01. ico. 50¢ 

WHITE VIOLET IMPROVED 

Large white flowers the size of a quarter when 
well grown. 

Hach. -206@3'3° for. 222.231.5058 2 50c 



SHRUBS 
BUDDLEIA (Butterfly Bush) 

DUBONNET 
A distinctly different shades in Buddleias. In sun- 
shine and under lights it seems to glow with a 
reddish cast. Spikes are solid and well rounded 
and florets large Growth is robust and erect, stems 
are very strong. In 2%”’ Pots. 
AC 6 oc iy ae en ee $1.70 

WHITE CLOUD 

A new white Butterfly Bush originated by the 
Carroll Gardens. A truly magnificent new shrub. 
It grows 4 to 5 feet high and develops into a very 
symmetrical and compact bush, covered with hun- 
dreds of well-formed, pure white blooms with tiny 
bright yellow eyes. It is considered the best new 
white butterfly Bush to date. Perfectly hardy. 
In 2%” Pots. 

RSTO aR a ge poe a ee a RE $2.15 

EUONYMUS ATROPURPUREUS 

WAHOO (Bush Bittersweet) 

A native shrub with dark purple flowers in July 
and scarlet berries and colored foliage in’ the 

FRENCH LILAC (Syringa) 

Our Lilacs are all on their own roots. Plant in the 
Autumn after they are dormant or very early in the 
Spring before they start growth. ~ 

CHAS. JOLY 

Dble. reddish purple flowers; 5 ft. to 6 ft. when. 
well established. 

PEM ey A) PRM EOP: 25 ul co50nsenenocsscteiegende-descbuccsenens $5.00 
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